8:00am
Registration Opens
8:45am
Gather for Pōwhiri
9:00am Pōwhiri
10:00am Kapu ti break
10:30am Te Rangimarie presentation
11:15am Keynote Speaker - Stella Duffy: Opening
the doors, tearing down the walls, getting out of the
way
Stella Duffy will talk about her thirty-five year career in the arts, culminating in
founding and co-directing Fun Palaces, a campaign for culture as the heart of every
community, and a passionate belief in everyone an artist, everyone a scientist, and
the genius in everyone.
"For decades now, we have talked about making culture accessible FOR all. Which
is fine as far as it goes - except that it doesn't go anywhere near far enough. If we
genuinely want culture to be accessible for all, then we - the culture-makers - need to
get out of the way, stop thinking we have the answers, and start trusting the people
to create culture BY, FOR and WITH all. We need to hand it over." - Stella Duffy

12:00pm Arts Access Aotearoa Panel - Diversity
and disability: Including who? Including how?
Chair: Richard Benge - Executive Director, Arts Access Aotearoa
Panelists:
•
•
•
•
•

Claire Noble - Arts for All Network Co-ordinator, Arts Access Aotearoa
Rachel Ingram - Learning and Programmes Manager, Experience Wellington
Robyn Hunt - Accessibility Consultant and
Director, AccEase
Judith Jones - Visitor Host, Te Papa

1.1 million people (24%) in New Zealand live with a disability that impacts their daily
lives and 53% of these have more than one disability (Census and disability survey
2013). The challenge for museums is to be inclusive of all people (visitors,
participants or staff). The panelists will highlight examples in the museum sector that
are making a difference; set challenges for the future; and explain how a national
network that champions diversity and accessibility can support your museum to be
inclusive

1:00pm

Lunch

2:00pm

Monday Afternoon 1 - 3 parallel sessions

(Curators of Tertiary Collections will meet at this time, contact Linda Tyler)
1. Community takeover – making the museum ours
Venue: Seminar Room
Case Studies: works in progress
Chair: Courtney Johnston - Director, The Dowse Art Museum
Building a real sense of ownership will be the focus of this session. Courtney will
share successes and challenges from the ground-breaking community collaborations
at the Dowse Art Museum and the Petone Settlers Museum in Lower Hutt, while
Natali, Anna and Neil will present work they have been involved with locally as part
of Te Manawa's bid for a 'community take-over'.
People Power, Puppet Power
Natali Rojas - Community Event Manager
Anna Bailey - Stringbean Puppets
Natali will present aspects of Te Manawa's mission for a community takeover of
Palmerston North's museum, art gallery and science centre. Working with different
groups in the community, Natali and her colleagues developed engaging
programmes driven by different cultural and ability groups, with artists and makers
playing key roles in encouraging individuals, friends and families to express their
creativity in dynamic new ways and build a sustained sense of ownership of Te
Manawa. Anna worked with Natali to generate new experiences for Latin American
residents of the Manawatu, using puppetry to interpret Frida Kahlo's life and works.
Community Bridge Building
Neil Wallace - Creative Director Passionart New Zealand Inc.
Neil has worked with Te Manawa for many years both brokering and delivering
community engagement projects for the people of Palmerston North. He will share
his experiences - the best ones and the ones where things could have gone better of events where the museums and various communities came together to strengthen
their already positive relationships and make the museum theirs.

2. Wāwāhi Ara - iwi and museums - charting new research pathways
Venue: Elwood Room
•
•
•
•

David Reeves – Director Research and Collections, Tāmaki Paenga Hira –
Auckland Museum
Sheridan Waitai – Trust Board Member, Ngāti Kuri
Dr Peter Bellingham – Senior Researcher, Manaaki Whenua
Nicola Railton – Manager Māori Development, Tāmaki Paenga Hira –
Auckland Museum

Nau te raurau, nāku te raurau, ka ora ai te iwi. | With your basket and my basket, the
people will thrive.
The title of this presentation is a metaphor for connecting the knowledge, collections
and aspirations held by communities and Museums to create new, mutually
beneficial pathways and outcomes. Ngāti Kuri has a unique environment alongside
significant challenges to maintain their iwi identity and retain authority and protection
for their resources. Ngāti Kuri was a key claimant in the WAI 262 claim, relating to
Māori intellectual property, and completed their own Treaty Settlement in
2015. They have identified Tāmaki Paenga Hira – Auckland Museum as a partner
that can help achieve their vision to be self-sufficient, strong and thriving.
3. Outsiders working on the inside and youth inclusion in museums
(workshop)
Venue: The Gallery
Chair: Michell Sims - Community Manager, Air Force Museum of New Zealand
Presenters:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Holly Grover - Digital Experience Producer, Auckland War Memorial Museum
Gerrie Toko-Mikahere - Conservation Technician, Auckland War Memorial
Museum
Amiria Puia-Taylor, the People Weaver; artist and founder of Painting for the
People, recently Youth Outreach Programmer, Auckland War Memorial
Museum
Elspeth Carroll - AWMM Youth Advisory Group (via video)
Elja Murphy - AWMM Youth Advisory Group (via video)
Plus other video guests

This will be a two-part interactive session which combines live and recorded
provocations with creative, design thinking exercises to get us all talking. First up, we
bring in the perspectives of those new to sector. What was it like to start? What do
fresh eyes from other industries see in the way Museums work? And then - how
could you include different ways of thinking and doing in your own practice?
Next, we talk about reaching and including younger generations, a group often
underrepresented in visitor statistics. But how can Museums compete in this highly
connected ‘attention economy’? How can we truly bring the next generation into

Museums? We could start by reframing the question: how might younger
generations - Y & Z - include Museums in their lives?
You’ll need pen, paper, and a bit of empathy and imagination!

3:30pm

Break

(Touring Exhibitions Network NZ TENNZ will meet at this time, contact Neil Phillips)

4:00pm

Monday Afternoon 2 - 3 parallel sessions

1. Pasifika perspectives on inclusion - within the museum and with the
community
Venue: Elwood Room
Case Studies: Challenges
Panel members will discuss challenges identified by Pasifika as staff within the
museum and art gallery environment and present examples of working with Pasifika
communities and strategies for more inclusive practice within and beyond the
museum walls.
Chair: Marilyn Kohlhase, Pacific Advisor, Museums Aotearoa Board
Presenters:
•
•
•
•

Sean Mallon - Senior Curator, Pacific Cultures, Museum of New Zealand Te
Papa Tongarewa
Vasiti Palavi - Senior Collection Manager, Natural History, Auckland War
Memorial Museum
Iokapeta Magele-Suamasi - Outreach Programmer, Auckland Art Gallery
Respondent: Reuben Friend - Director, Paataka

2. Creating powerful school visits (for all) - (Workshop)
Venue: Seminar Room
How do we avoid school visits that are a mile wide and an inch deep? ‘So What?
Now What?’ is a participatory workshop that recognizes the power of learner-centric
visits and explores how we can support our youngest citizens to become agents for
change as they move between schools and cultural institutions.
Our research shows that school visits to cultural institutions often founder at the level
of gathering of facts and information, rather than elevating learning to a conceptual
level, or yet further – to a place where students and their educators feel comfortable
exploring connections and questioning narratives, or further still – to engaging

students as critical, active citizens in response to the learning: the ‘So what?’, ‘Now
what?’ space.
Chair: Mark Hayes, Education Officer, National Army Museum
Workshop leaders:
•
•

Sarah Rushholme - Director, Children & Young People, Experience
Wellington
Andrea Milligan - Senior Lecturer, School of Education, Victoria University

Limit: 30 people.
3. Museums and tikanga - Ngaa whare taonga me te tikanga Maori
Venue: The Gallery
Speakers will present scenarios as a means to build greater understanding of
tikanga and increase the comfort of Maori and non-Maori
Chair: Dion Peta - Te Rarawa, Ngati Te Ata Waiohua, Head of Collection Care,
Auckland War Memorial Museum
Presenters:
•
•
•

Dr. Wayne Ngata - Head of Matauranga Māori, Museum of New Zealand Te
Papa Tongarewa
Henare Kani - Strategic Partnerships Advisor, Te Manawa, Museum of Art
Science and History
Rachel Wesley - Curator-Maori, Otago Museum

The dimensions of Tikanga Maori are broad and confined – exciting and challenging
– there are infinite opportunities and whanau, hapū and iwi can provide many
pathways to develop and contribute our sector. Mauri ora!
Speakers will present scenarios as a means to build greater understanding of
tikanga and increase the comfort of Maori and non-Maori

5:30pm

Finish

6:00pm

Inclusive party with Philip Patston at Te

Manawa (included in registration)
Who labels who? With MCs RubyDax & RexEverything.

Image shows MCs RubyDax & RexEverything on stage in front of a brightly coloured
background.

Philip Patston is the Managing Director of Diversity New Zealand Ltd. Founded in
September 2001, Diversity New Zealand offers a deep and leading understanding of
diversity, complexity, uncertainty and change, infused with fun and laughter.
Philip's diverse professional career combines with his somewhat paradoxical life
experience as a gay, Caucasian man with unique function (disability), which is the
foundation for Diversity New Zealand's leading work.

7:00pm

Food truck dinners in Te Manawa courtyard

(delegates to pay for own)

7:45am

ICOM NZ working breakfast

9:00am

Keynote Speaker: Glenn Iseger-Pilkington -

for ICOM members

Back to Black: Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Art and Culture in
Australian Museums
Museums continue to grapple with a history of creating otherness through their
practices, of political, cultural and social posturing, designed to celebrate the values
of European colonial homelands and as touchstones of western knowledge, culture
and systems. The role of Indigenous peoples within these spaces, was/is as black
subject – to be drawn, studied, recorded, measured, photographed, and, in some
cases, posthumously collected. In these spaces, Indigenous peoples were/are the
‘quintessential other’.
For a number of decades, there has been a significant shift to new modes of working
as and with Indigenous peoples in these spaces, and with this, a new generosity and
sense of collaborations has emerged between Indigenous peoples and museums.
But how much have museums really changed? Is it ever possible to be inclusive of
our people, cultures and diversity in meaningful ways, if museums continue to peer
on/to our cultures from Euro-centric perspectives?
Glenn Iseger-Pilkington, Curator Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Art and
Material Culture for the South Australian Museum, investigates the complexities of
cultural inclusivity within museums & art galleries from an Australian vantage point.

10:00am Break
10:30am Tuesday Morning - 4 parallel sessions
1. Pacific collections – inclusive practice
Venue: Seminar Room Case Study work-in progress
Presenters:
•
•

Jami Williams Programme Manager - Collection Readiness, Auckland
War Memorial Museum
Barbara Makuati-Afitu - Community Engagement Facilitator, Pacific
Collection Access Project, Auckland War Memorial Museum

•
•
•

•

Kolokesa Mahina-Tuai - Project Curator, Pacific, Auckland War
Memorial Museum
Sarah Kapuhealani Bishop – Senior Collection Technician, Pacific
Collection Access Project, Auckland War Memorial Museum
Mary Ama - respected artist, community leader and master knowledgeholder of Cook Islands arts and culture
Tarisi Vundilio - Pacific cultural knowledge holder (Fiji) and
Professional Teaching Fellow, Pacific Studies, University of Auckland

Auckland Museum’s Pacific Collection Access project (PCAP) is a three year project
(2016-2019) focused on cataloguing, conservation and creating safe and accessible
storage for 5,000+ objects in the Museum’s Pacific collection.
PCAP’s mission is three-fold:
1. improve knowledge and understanding of the Museum’s Pacific
Collection
2. improve the safety of the Pacific Collection
3. increase the public access and engagement, especially for Pacific
source communities, with the Museum and its Pacific Collection.
2. Panel session - Kids as curators at school and at the museum
Venue: Elwood Room
Chair: Rebecca Browne - Education Officer, Forest and Bird, formerly Museum of
New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa
This two part session captures the energy and enthusiasm of a team of passionate
young curators who have created their own museum at school, and introduces us all
to a new children's programme at South Canterbury Museum. We look forward to
the responses to each of these ways of engaging youngsters in museum activities.
Kid Curators
•
•
•
•

Aurelia Hercock-Roberts - Founder and Natural History Curator and
Collection Manager, Pukerua Bay School Museum
Paddy Rockell - Founder and Fine Arts Curator and Collection
Manager, Pukerua Bay School Museum
Isaac du Toit - Founder and Local History Curator and Collection
Manager, Pukerua Bay School Museum
Cat Lunjevich - Teacher, Pukerua Bay School

As kid curators/founders/collection managers of Pukerua Bay School Museum, we
have a unique experience that we would like to share. We have grown our museum
space, addressed barriers and worked with others to set up New Zealand’s first
official museum founded and run by children. We are growing connections and
relationships within our school, our local community, and the museum community.
We had an idea, experienced the success of a pop-up museum at Aurelia’s home

one weekend, were offered a space at school and brought our dream to life. We
have worked out roles, developed an employment scheme and employed voluntary
staff. Our relationship with staff at Te Papa has enabled shared knowledge,
experiences and practical advice as well as online exposure on the Te Papa blog.
Museums Aotearoa have supported us with official status and guidance through the
code of ethics and the publication of our journey in the Quarterly Magazine
Invasion of Explorers at South Canterbury Museum
•
•

Chris Rapley - Curator of Social History, South Canterbury Museum
Tony Rippin - Curator of Documentary History, South Canterbury Museum

South Canterbury Museum's new kids' programme is revitalising local children's
interest in the museum and attracting kids who would not otherwise have been
visitors. The Explorers' Club is extending the Museum's reach into the community,
while its enthusiastic explorers discover new passions, using their passports to
access fields of enquiry and collect badges as evidence of new-found knowledge.
3. The Quiet Karakia - Aspirations for inclusive museums and galleries
Venue: Te Manawa - Heritage
Chair: Graeme Beal, Marketing and Communications Manager, Te Manawa Museum
of Art, Science and History
•

Siân Torrington - artist, curator, writer, and community arts facilitator

•
•

Ana Te Whaiti - Ngati Kahungunu, Ngati Porou, Ngai Tahu and Te Aitanga a
Mahaki, weaver and fashion creative
Luisa Tora - interdisciplinary artist, curator, activist, and writer

•

Tash Helasdottir-Cole - Ngāti Porou, artist

A three-part discussion on people-centred approaches that encourage health and
wellness for diverse audiences, and what these might mean for museums and art
galleries
Part one: Making Space.
How did we all get here? What made that possible? How do we navigate through
space? Questions and answers as introduction.
Part two: It takes a village.
Sharing spaces we have created: How can we keep ourselves safe, welcome you,
and make space for diverse bodies, beings, and experiences?
Part three: Questions and consent.

You are free to ask us anything as long as we are free to say yes or no to answering.
We welcome your thoughts in a spirit of sharing, learning and mutual respect.
4. Disability, diversity and Museums of Inclusion – how do we ready ourselves
for the future?
Venue: The Gallery
•

Philip Patston - Managing Director, Diversity New Zealand Ltd

Philip Patston will lead an explorative and slightly disruptive process to introduce
new ways to think about yourself and others in the context of the future of your team
and organisation, including your visitors. The session will challenge participants to
notice that society is changing with greater and greater speed. Cultures are
becoming more and more intermingled; gender and sexual identity are now far more
openly fluid; and the complexity of our ability to function is increasing as we live
longer due to technological and medical advancement. What does this mean for the
future of museums, their staff and visitors?

12:00pm Lunch
1:00pm

Tuesday Afternoon 1 – 3 site visits & 3 parallel

sessions

Site visits – note that these options take all afternoon
1. Military voices, missing voices - visit to Linton Camp Army Engineering
Museum
This field trip, led by Tracy Puklowski, combines a visit to a little known museum,
with a surprisingly rich collection telling a powerful story of the expertise and
ingenuity behind many campaigns and achievements of the New Zealand Army, with
insights into other stories often missing from our military history.
Joe Hollander of the New Zealand Army Engineering Museum will host the visit, with
opportunities to view the museum and its collections as well as key features of the
camp complex.
Panel discussion: Military Voices, Missing Voices
•

Chair: Bridget Wellwood - Team Leader, Eketahuna Museum.

Grandad never talked about the war - the challenges that surround storytelling
in a military museum
•

Elizabeth Mildon - Assistant Curator, Heraldry, National Army Museum

This current period of commemoration has raised people’s interest in family
members who served during times of conflict. Medals, badges and buttons, stuck for
most of the last hundred years in a box at the back of a wardrobe, are coming into
the light. Families are showing concern about what will happen to this material and
see us as a place of safe keeping. When this material comes to the museum, are we
asking enough questions? Is there enough dialogue between us and the donors and
do we maintain that dialogue so the connection between the object and the family is
not lost?
Ake! Ake! Ake!
•

Henriata Nicholas - Ngāti Whakaue, Ngāti Tuwharetoa, Ngāti Unu,
Ngāti Kahu. Exhibitions Co-ordinator, Te Awamutu Museum.

These famous words from the Battle of Orākau have resounded throughout the
world. This exhibition uses this phrase to bring to mind an aspect of the Māori people
of that time, and it’s connection to the people of World War One, through to today,
and on. The good fight is to be fought, forever and ever. We must remember!
Afternoon tea provided.
Limit: 30 people
2. Revitalising Karaka Grove - visit to Massey Campus
Karaka Grove marks remnants of a former extensive uru karaka or grove bordering
the Manawatū River. Established as a major food source to support Rangitāne
settlement from 1800, the site is also connected with battles occurring in the 1820s
along the river flats where many lives were lost. Over time, land owners, including
Massey University, have worked with Rangitāne to maintain the wairua of the site.
The field-trip, led by Dr Susan Abasa, introduces Karaka Grove as a heritage site,
and explains its evolution and re-vitalisation. Presentations and roundtable
discussions include those closely involved with recent re-development – Rangitāne;
artists; historians, Māori horticulturalists; geographers; city planners.
•

Israel Birch- Lecturer, School of Art, College of Creative Arts, Massey
University, Palmerston North

Depart Convention Centre / Return to Convention Centre
Wear comfortable shoes
Afternoon tea provided
Limit: 50 people
3. Art residencies and community engagement - visit to Sarjeant Gallery Te
Whare o Rehua Whanganui

With the recent announcement from the Government confirming $10 million dollars
for the major redevelopment project of the Sarjeant Gallery, visit the gallery at its
interim site where staff will discuss how engagement with their community has
helped achieve fundraising to date. We will also discuss Activating collections and
collections care; creating engaging programmes and associated events that connect
with the diversity of our communities; collaborating with local and national artists and
makers; and the interconnectedness of our exhibition programming and operational
services including the gallery shop, events and marketing.
While you are in Whanganui, gallery staff will give brief Pecha Kucha style
presentations about how community engagement via programming, access to
collections and its front facing operations, has enabled them to engender support to
progress the Sarjeant's redevelopment project. You will also get the chance to see
behind the scenes and you will be hosted by the Sarjeant's management team of:
Director, Greg Anderson; Curator and Public Programmes Manager, Greg Donson;
Curator of Collections, Jennifer Taylor Moore and Operations Manager, Teresa Toy.
Limit: 30 people

Parallel Sessions
1. Towards autism friendly museums (Workshop)
Venue: Seminar Room
•
•
•
•
•

Talei Langley - Membership Services Manager, Museums Aotearoa
Joanne Dacomb - Joanne Dacombe: Autistic peer mentor, Autism NZ Board
member & advocate
Ayesha Middleton - Autism New Zealand
Angela Field - Autism New Zealand
Simon Hart - Advocate & peer-mentor

This session will explore the experiences of people on the autism spectrum and
practical ways museums can be welcoming, aware and helpful.
Limit: 25 people.
2. “Other voices” – untold stories
Venue: The Gallery
Robyn Hunt - Director, AccEase Ltd
What a nation chooses to remember has a profound effect on the present cultural
climate. The power to tell stories in the museum context and the choice of whose
stories are told there is inherently political. In deciding what our nation remembers,
and whose stories are told, a non-disabled view of history has supported an ableist
culture. What does that mean for disabled stories and the world view resulting from

our absence? Where do our unsafe stories belong? Who should tell them, and how
should they be told?
3. All in together – creating a new museum

Venue: Elwood Room
•

Cathy McCartney - Strategic Projects Manager, Horowhenua District Council

•

Awhina Tamarapa - Cultural Advisor, Te Taitoa Maori o Te Awahou Trust and
Victoria University of Wellington

•

Lily Frederikse - Visitor Experience Planner and Museum Consultant

•
•

Nicki Moen - Library Community Facilities Consultant
Joost de Bruin - Cultural Advisor Dutch Connection Museum Trust and
Victoria University of Wellington

Te Awahou Nieuwe Stroom is a multi-purpose community and cultural facility
scheduled to open mid- 2017 in Te Awahou / Foxton, Horowhenua. The topic for this
presentation is ‘All In Together.’ In this panel discussion representatives from three
partner groups – Horowhenua District Council, Te Taitoa Māori o Te Awahou Trust
and the Dutch Connection Trust – will focus on five themes that relate to inclusive
practice within the development of the project: 1 - The partnership model, 2 – The
inclusive methods that were employed to develop the exhibitions and facility, 3 – The
audience-centred visitor experience, 4 – Managing collaboration, 5 – The inclusive
business model.

2:30pm

Break

3:00pm

Tuesday Afternoon 2 – 3 site visits continue & 3

parallel sessions

Site visits – continue
Parallel Sessions
1. All aboard the waka – pitopito korero
Venue: Elwood Room
Ideas and initiatives that explore the theme of inclusion in museums while
challenging established ideas, reflecting trends and looking towards the future. A
selection of short presentations curated by EMPNZ.
A report from the field – the 2016 Inclusive
Museum Conference, Cincinnati.
Emily Trent - Project Manager, Exhibitions, Auckland Museum

Museum Collections: Who is included?
Christina Hardy - Kaitiaki Taonaga Collection Manager Humanities, Te Papa
One curator and a boat full of artists
Kimberley Stephenson, Curator of Collections on behalf of Ari Edgecombe - Arts
Curator, Southland Museum Niho o te Taniwha
Museum in a Box
Pru Pim - Visitor Host, Te Manawa Museum
Simple English (Working title)
Natalie Liverant
Hearing Impaired (Working title)
Juliet Thomas - Events Developer and Volunteer Coordinator, Te Manawa Museum
2. I say what I see – audio description taster workshop
Venue: Te Manawa - Gallery 5
•

Judith Jones - Visitor Services Host, Museum of New Zealand Te Papa
Tongarewa

This is a words-on experience – we’ll use spaces and collection items in Te Manawa
to explore some of the key aspects of audio-description. Please bring something you
can move around with to record your drafts in writing or sound.
You’ll get a feel for how audio description supports our blind and vision impaired
visitors to have a more meaningful experience in our museums and galleries. You’ll
learn how to make words work to enable people to create their own images, and
then, most importantly, to create their own meaning from these. I’ve found it’s a skill
that offers new perspectives and a richer experience for all visitors – even at a
distance – and adds a new dimension to my own interpretative practice.
Limit: 12 people
3. Unconfined! Community and the Justice System
Venue: Seminar Room
•

Chair: Jennifer Storer - Public Engagement Manager and Deputy
Director, Canterbury Museum

Engaging with the arts need not be out of bounds for those whose lives have brought
them into contact with Youth Justice and the Department of Corrections. This
session will both explore the wider scene and then focuses on a local initiative in the
Manawatu.
•
•

Jacqui Moyes - Arts in Prison, Arts Access Aotearo
Israel Birch - Ngāpuhi, Ngai Tawake, Ngāti Kahungunu, Ngāti Rakaipaaka,
Lecturer, Whiti o Rehua School of Art, College of Creative Arts, Massey
Universit

•

•

Rewiti Awapere - Ngāti Raukawa, Ngāti Porou, Ngāti Tūwharetoa, , Toioho ki
Apiti, School of Art, College of Creative Arts, Massey University and Youth
Worker, Manawatū Youth Justice Facility
Micahel Moses - Ngāti Raukawa, Muaupoko, Ngāti Kahu, Ngāti Kuri:
Employment Coordinator, Te Au rere a te Tonga Youth Justice Residence,
Ministry for Vulnerable Children Oranga Tamariki

'TOIREHU – Art intervention at Te Au Rere a Te Tonga – Manawatū Youth
Residence. Art, Activism and Inclusion' describes a recent and on-going initiative
between lecturers and students from the Māori Visual Arts Programme, School of
Art, Massey University, and the Department of Corrections and inmates of the Youth
Prison, Manawatū.
This initiative sees the development of a series of large scale artworks being
planned, developed and implemented by the team. The project includes youth
offenders, the majority of them Māori and Pasifika, working alongside both midcareer and emerging Māori artists. Some of the outcomes include education,
training, life- long learning and skill development; cultural understanding and selfawareness; self-management and planning. These outcomes are applicable for all
participants within the programme. They are created because the programme is
inclusive, collaborative and generative.
While still in its early years, the project is one of the first to engage with the visual
arts over a longer period of time inside a youth residence facility.

4:15pm

End of sessions

5:00pm MA AGM in the Seminar Room
6:15pm MA Awards Ceremony in the Elwood Room (included
in registration)

8:00pm Conference Dinner in the Conference Room
•
•
•

The conference dinner is extra to registration. Please register
separately.
Tickets are $85 each.
Please check your dinner ticket for your table number.

9:00am

Wednesday Morning 1 – 4 parallel session

1. Imagining an inclusive Māori Museum
Venue: Elwood Room
•
•

Henriata Nicholas - Ngāti Whakaue, Ngāti Tuwharetoa, Ngāti Unu, Ngāti
Kahu. Exhibitions Coordinator Te Awamutu Museum
Ngahuia Te Awekotuku - Te Arawa, Tūhoe, Waikato. Researcher, governer,
lecturer, art-maker, critic and exhibitions curator.

Is such a place possible? This presentation begins with a brief overview on some
salient issues concerning the possibilities, risks, problems, strategies, and
excitements of such an imagining. It can then become a facilitated discussion.
2. Making visitors welcome, addressing invisible challenges - A panel
discussion on dementia, Deaf community, chronic pain, and autism.
Venue: Seminar Room
Chair: Pru Pim - Senior Visitor Host, Te Manawa
•
•
•
•

Jemma Parker - Volunteer services coordinator, Auckland War Memorial
Museum
Theresa Cooper - Director; Deaf Community, Education & Awareness, Odd
Socks Productions
Melissa Wells - Masters student, Museum & Heritage Studies, VUW
Simon Hart - Advocate & peer-mentor

Many of our museums and galleries have made commitments to maanakitanga but
how do we fulfil these? Front of house staff are the first point of contact with the
human face of the museum for most visitors. While all strive to make all visitors'
experiences on site welcoming and memorable, it is not always easy to recognise
when visitors find some aspects of their visit and sometimes visitors are too shy to
seek help. In this session panellists will share insights from their own experiences as
visitors and discuss exploratory museum projects which are working with visitor
communities to take practical steps to raise awareness among staff and ensure
visitors and their companions and carers all get the best out of their visits. Come and
ask the questions you have been too shy to ask in a supportive environment where
everyone is wanting to create better visitor experiences for all.

3. Being Chinese in and around New Zealand museums
Venue: Meeting Room
Chair: Johnny Hui - Family and Early Years Programmer, Auckland War Memorial
Museum
•
•
•
•

Emily Trent - Project Manager, Exhibitions, Auckland War Memorial Museum
Simon Gould - Senior Content and Interpretation Developer, Exhibitions,
Auckland War Memorial Museum
William McKee - Exhibition Developer, Toitū: Otago Settlers Museum & The
Dunedin Chinese Garden
Sean Brosnahan - Curator, Toitū: Otago Settlers Museum & The Dunedin
Chinese Garden

In this interactive session, find out what two museums have learnt from working with
their respective Chinese communities. What worked and what didn't?
Auckland Museum firstly linked with the Lantern Festival in its initial efforts to engage
with a growing community of new arrivals, international students and more
established residents through a variety of programmes.
'Being Chinese in Aotearoa: A Photographic Journey' is a new exhibition at
Auckland Museum that celebrates and acknowledges the long and rich history of
Chinese people in New Zealand through photography, art, film and other media.
Developed in partnership with the New Zealand Chinese community and historian Dr
Phoebe Li, the exhibition provides a platform for Chinese audiences to discover
images and stories that may relate to their own lives, as well as an opportunity for all
visitors to learn about lesser known histories of New Zealand’s diverse communities.
Partnerships with New Zealand Chinese artists, writers, and other creative
practitioners have been central to the exhibition’s development. As part of the wider
offer surrounding the exhibition, the Museum has created public programmes which
build on relationships with the Auckland Lantern Festival and other groups at the
heart of the Auckland Chinese community. Removing barriers to participation and
welcoming Chinese audiences has been a focus throughout design and
interpretation. Marketing has been extended in new directions and different platforms
are being used to engage with Chinese audiences.
Dunedin has a long history of Chinese settlers and Toitū: Otago Settlers Museum
has worked with key community members to collect and interpret for over 20 years.
Taking over management of the Dunedin Chinese Garden has offered new
possibilities for community engagement. Direct links with China include the city's
sister city partnership with Shanghai and research in the home villages tracing the
origins of early settlers in Arrowtown and other Gold Rush
4. Working for all the community – art and inclusive practice
Venue: The Gallery
Chair: Kristelle Plimmer - Community Art Activist

•
•
•
•
•

Lucy Hammonds, Curator, Dunedin Public Art Gallery
Lauren Gutsell - Assistant Curator, Dunedin Public Art Gallery
Riah King-Wall - Public Programmes, Whanganui Regional Museum
Bridgette Murphy - Creative Director and Centre Co-ordinator, Rangiwahia
Environmental Arts Centre (REACT)
Jim Richards - Rangiwahia Environmental Arts Centre (REACT)

Contemporary art can be an powerful agent of inclusivity and participation in both
traditional art exhibitions and public programmes. This session will present
contrasting approaches for bridging between different audience segments, changing
perceptions of what art is and how galleries operate. Speakers will share the ways in
which inclusivity informs their work in concept development, content, exhibitionmaking, programming and ensuring that museum collections reflect and engage the
increasing diversity of our communities.
Content – not labels:
Contemporary art curators Lucy Hammonds and Lauren Gutsell, from Dunedin
Public Art Gallery, issue a provocation – challenging the need for complex
interpretation and delivery strategies, and focusing on the inherent power of
contemporary art to engage audiences. This short presentation will focus on recent
projects at DPAG, and elsewhere, that meaningfully reach out to diverse audiences
through encounters with contemporary art. It will also give an insight into the
particular demands, challenges and successes of this curatorial approach.
Part II – the fun stuff! starring Kristelle Plimmer, Riah King-Wall, Bridgette
Murphy, Jim Richards and you!
Inclusive practice sounds good, but what actions are needed? This workshop is
about the doing, a hands-on interactive experience of inclusion. Join in the fun with
Kristelle, Riah, Bridgette and Jim. Bring a willingness to play and your imagination.

10:30am

Break

11:00am Wednesday Morning 2 – 4 parallel sessions
1. Inviting in – positive staff attitudes
Venue: The Gallery
Chair: Tracy Pukloski - Director, National Army Museum
•

Sabine Doolin - Director, InsightUnlocked, and formerly Audience Strategy &
Insights Manager, Tate

This workshop, developed by Sabine with her former colleague Vilma
Nikolaidou, Head of Organisational Development, Tate, London, explores how
building a diverse culture internally develops attitudes and skills which have positive
spinoffs for audience development. Sabine believes that diversity not only adds

richness to the world but that a diverse audience and an inclusive culture are
essential for organisations’ long-term sustainability and society as a whole.
Tate is known for attracting large audiences and has been associated with opening
up and democratising art. It has delivered an impressive array of diversity-driven
initiatives and the contemporary collection, newly presented when the new Tate
Modern opened in 2016, is more culturally diverse than ever before. This is
consistent with Tate’s aim to be “a truly inclusive organisation with a workforce and
audience as diverse as the communities we serve”. However, in common with many
other cultural organisations, Tate has not seen the consistent growth in diversity it
was hoping for, and we realised we needed to make fundamental changes to the
way we work.
Jennifer will contribute to discussions with her reflections on what Sabine's approach
means in the New Zealand context and how we can see it to get positive results for
our institutions.
2. From the door to the table - reimagining accessibility
Venue: Meeting Room
•
•
•

Theresa Cooper - Director; Deaf Community, Education & Awareness, Odd
Socks Productions
Stewart Sexton - Director; Business, Education & Awareness, Odd Socks
Productions
Saran Goldie-Anderson - Director; Theatre & Arts, Interpreting, Odd Socks
Productions

Museums and galleries are important places for all New Zealanders, including Deaf
and disabled people as we trace our histories, contextualise our present and affirm
our identities and place in Aotearoa. The conversation about accessibility and
inclusion has come a long way, so now that we're able to get in the door what does
accessibility and inclusion look like for us – and you? Let's change the conversation
and shift the focus from accessibility and inclusion to a sense of welcome and
belonging.
Odd Socks Productions has a long-standing reputation for positive consultation with
arts organisations and high quality sector specific NZSL interpreting services. Our
directors call on a wealth of professional experience in museums, theatre, arts,
education and accessibility alongside personal experience as members of the Deaf
and disability communities to discuss shifting our focus from access and inclusion to
welcome and belonging.
3. Reaching in and reaching out – getting to Te Papa – Mauri whenua
Venue: Elwood Room
Chair: Eloise Wallace - Tarawhiti Museum
•
•

Tapunga Nepe - Kaitiaki Māori, Tairāwhiti Museum
Hineiromia Whaanga - Ronogwhakaata kaumātua and Rongowhakaata Iwi
Representative on the Museum Board

•
•

David Jones - Rongowhakaata Iwi member
Johnny Moetara - Rongowhakaata Iwi member

In January 2016 Rongowhakaata (a principal iwi of Turanganui-a-Kiwa) held the first
of a three-part exhibition series - delivering a unique exhibition at the five
Rongowhakaata marae.
In these exhibitions iwi and hapū came together to showcase and celebrate
Rongowhakaata through its rich taonga and contemporary art. Kaumātua requested
that the exhibitions be hosted by the Rongowhakaata marae in order to acknowledge
the significance of these ancestral meeting houses and their stories, to celebrate the
quality of workmanship, and to bring the people together at the marae. It was
essential that the stories be told at the marae before taking them to the region and
the nation in the planned second and third stages of the exhibition series.
Presenters will share their journey and discuss the challenges and delights of
reconnecting taonga and tangata through time and space, and building the mana of
Rongowhakaata. They'll throw in a few provocations for the museum community, too.
4. Including Sexuality and Gender Diversity
Venue: Seminar Room
Four speakers share thinking and experiences around museums, sexuality and
gender diversity, led by Siren Deluxe.
•

Siren Deluxe - Senior Collection Manager, Collection Care, Auckland War
Memorial Museum.

Imagining a NZ Sexual Heritage Collection
‘If sexuality is foundational to identity, and museums in the business of collecting
identity, then Museums must turn their curatorial gaze to collecting sexual identity’.
This presentation is object focused and discusses sexual diversity, curatorial
authenticity and collecting the contemporary.
•

Louisa Hormann - Archives Technician, Research Team, Air Force Museum
of New Zealand

Remembering the Evergreen: researching LGBT histories at Te Papa
A series of collages created by Evergreen Coffee Lounge transgender owner and
manager Chrissy Witoko were the focus of my curatorial placement at Te Papa in
2016. The collage panels are a unique visual record of Aotearoa's LGBT community
from 1960-2002. This presentation discusses some of the histories of the images, as
well as the research process used: a combination of crowd-sourcing, interviews, and
traditional archival research.
•

Miriam Saphira PhD founder of a lesbian museum

The Charlotte Museum
Charlotte Museum: Dragging the invisible lesbians and their artefacts out of the
closets and into a museum for everybody to view. Why we did it and what we have
achieved including 4 books, 2 films and 9 pop-up museums around the cuntry.
•

Jess Mio - Art Curator, MTG Hawke’s Bay. Jess uses they/them pronouns.

'Beyond the Binary: Sex and Gender Diversity in the Museum.’
An introduction to the many ways that people transcend binaries of female/male,
woman/man, feminine/masculine; and ideas on how we can make our institutions
safer and more inclusive for all people regardless of sex, gender and appearance.

12:30pm

Lunch

1:30pm

Wednesday Afternoon 1 – 4 parallel sessions

1. Paths to Accessibility: practical strategies to include access citizens in your
museum
Venue: Te Manawa
•
•

Riah King-Wall - Programmes Officer, Whanganui Regional Museum
Neville Pulmman - Be Accessible

Creating truly accessible museums and galleries is a process we all have a part to
play in. What are some of the creative and practical strategies institutions can
embrace to create engaging and welcoming spaces for access citizens?
This workshop will introduce participants to a broad definition of accessibility, then
take a practical look at how this can be applied in museums through an accessibility
review framework which we can then consider as we move through Te Manawa.
Finally, everyone involved will be prompted to consider this lens when looking at
their own organisations.
Riah King-Wall, Programmes Officer at the Whanganui Regional Museum, will begin
with an overarching look at what constitutes accessibility for museum spaces.
Recent research will be used to explore the ways museums and galleries around
Aotearoa New Zealand are engaging with communities of disabled people and what
opportunities there might be for better practice today.
Be. Accessible is a New Zealand social change initiative and a holistic framework for
accessibility, with the goal of creating a truly accessible country. Neville Pulman, of
Be. Accessible, will demonstrate how changes to physical and digital environments,
as well as mindsets, can open up our cultural institutions to wider communities.
Taking these learnings and an opportunity framework he will then apply a true
accessibility lens as participants explore the Te Manawa exhibition spaces.

Everyone involved will then be invited to conduct an assessment of their own
institutions using the Be. Accessible framework.
Limit: 40 people.
2. Working with communities: Checking the museum's authority at the door
Venue: The Gallery
•
•
•
•

Jane Macknight - Director, Forrester Gallery, North Otago Museum and
Archive
Chloe Searle - Curator Collections and Exhibitions, Forrester Gallery, North
Otago Museum and Archive
Esther Tobin - Content and Interpretation Developer, Auckland Museum
Victoria Travers - Senior Content and Interpretation Developer, Auckland
Museum

This session will analyse two approaches to community engagement - one focussed
on building a renewed sense of heritage ownership in a major museum and gallery
development in Oamaru and the other a large scale temporary exhibition, Volume making music in Aotearoa, about the music scene serving a super-diverse urban
centre, Auckland.
Both teams were working with highly-invested communities. On the surface, the two
projects seem at either end of the spectrum from each other with different goals,
styles and objectives. However, there are remarkably common principals which were
common to both projects. Using examples and anecdotes of how each played out in
our projects, presenters will share how each project team dealt with the unexpected,
and lessons learned.
3. Wānanga mātauranga: Critique and expectation:
Venue: Seminar Room
•
•

Matariki Williams - Curator Mātauranga Māori, Te Papa
Migoto Eria - Curator Mātauranga Māori, Te Papa

In this session Curators Mātauranga Māori, Migoto Eria and Matariki Williams will
draw on their recent experiences as part of the museum renewal at Te Papa in how
biculturalism is realised in practice. These experiences will be drawn from both their
personal and professional lives with the speakers welcoming kōrero from the floor.
It is intended that this session will be interactive and solutions-based while providing
a chance for attendees to critically reflect on the way in which their institutions
implement bicultural strategies.
4. Better work stories – pitopito korero
Venue: Elwood Room

In the spirit of this year’s theme of inclusion, he waka eke noa, the EMPNZ network
has invited any museum professional keen to gain some experience in presenting in
a conference setting, to climb aboard the EMP waka and speak alongside EMPs in
this open and relaxed session.
Coordinated and chaired by the EMPNZ network, this pecha-kucha-style pitopito
kōrero session comprises short (7-minute) presentations on topics relating to the
theme: “Better Work Stories".
Compositing a local, crowd-sourced, social institution
Kathryn McCully - Programme Manager Visual Arts, Film & Animation, Southern
Institute of Technology
Small fish - big museum, big fish - small museum: From Auckland to
Arrowtown
Anneliese Stephens - LEOTC Education Officer, Lakes District Museum & Gallery
Inc.
Out of the Shadows, into the Light
Lesley Courtney - Heritage Team Leader, Palmerston North City Council
Heather Glasgow - Heritage Assistant, Photo Collection, Palmerston North City
Council
What the heck do conservators do? And how do we help make collections
more accessible and inclusive?
Diana Corp - President, New Zealand Conservators of Cultural Materials
Working Front of House at a Museum: An EMP perspective
Rowan Miller - Te Awamutu Museum Administrator, Waipa District Council
Late Emerging Professional (Working title)
Amanda Griffin - Collections, Tainui Historical Society
A history curator in a science collection (Working title)
Megan Wells - Curator Social History, Puke Ariki
My Head Hurts
Jaqui Knowles - Exhibitions Curator, New Zealand Maritime Museum - Hui Te
Anahui A Tangaroa
Mikayla Journee - Exhibitions Curator, New Zealand Maritime Museum - Hui Te
Anahui A Tangaroa
"There were no Maori's here!"
Bridget Wellwood - Volunteer Team Leader, Eketahuna/Mellemskov Museum

3:00pm

Break

3:30pm

Wrap up debate

Emerging Museum Professionals New Zealand present 'Museums are inclusive', a
friendly and fiesty showdown between established individuals working in Aotearoa
museums and those who are fresh to the sector.
This session integrates the overall conference theme of inclusivity through its debate
topic and by giving emerging professionals the chance to be present their arguments
on the same platform as more established members of the sector. It will follow the
standard 3v3 debating format and incorporate a Q and A session at the end for
members of the audience to probe ideas further.

4:10pm

Finale panel

Our keynote speakers, Stella Duffy and Glenn Isegar-Pilkington, return to the stage
to send us on our way with some last thoughts and challenges to inspire us to hand
over or museums and galleries to the people they are really for.

4:30pm

Poroporoaki

